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FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Each Parson Sending in an Answer fe iha Lucky Billiken Puzzle Will
Receive a leaulliful Fountain Pen (Whether Answer it Correct or Not)

DIAMOND
O 'RING

S^ n d^Ch°ice
CHEST SILVER

THEBE ARE SEVERAL FACES INTHE LUCKY BILLIKEN J
| PUZZLE. CAN YOU FIND SEVEN OF THEM? Ifc Jf

HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
The:re are a number of faces in this puzzle; beautiful faces,

old faces, funny faces, young faces. Can you find seven of Third Choirp
them. Some find less, others find TEN. Some find more. rATn ur t rrniGather the family around, let them all try it. Then fill out the vfULD \V A 1txl
faces with Ink or Pencil and mail or bring to our store at once. iiggHiHHnßnnßHß
READ THE DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY?THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL
CONDITIONS:

This is strictly a Piano advertisement. Each person sending in a reply will be treated exactly

I
alike.

AWARDS:
Each person sending in a reply will receive a beautiful Fountain Pen (if Called For) regard-

less of the number of faces found, in addition to this, each person sending in a reply will receive
a credit check for $25 or more, good toward the purchase of any new Piano in our store. You
also have the opportunity of securing a "Diamond Ring," "Chest of Silver," or "Gold Watch"
with the use of check in accordance with the conditions.

| Contest Closes Feb. 3rd, 1915, at 10 P. M.
H All replies must me in our hands by 10 o 'clock on the night of February 3rd, 1915, or bearJ| a postmark not later than that hour.

I IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Write your address clearly and distinctly, and bring or mail answer at once.

IWINTER PIANO GO.
23 North 4th Street street and no

\u25a0 HARRISBURG, PA.
\u25a0f Howard M. Eldridge, Jr., Manager. City or Town State,

ARREST COUPLE FOR BIGAMY

South Wales Man and Woman Said to
Have Admitted Charge

Wilkes, Barre, Pa., Jan. 27.?A ro-
mancel of South Wales which culminated
in nn elopement and the marriage of
IJlr. and ills. John Thomas two years
ago, was shattered yesterday, when the
couple were arrested by officials of the
United Charities on a charge of big-
amy.

Polio >vieg the arrest yesterday,
Thomas and the woman denied the
charge of bigamy and presented their
marriage certificate to refute the
charge. But they later broke down and
admitted that they had both been .mar-
ried before and that they had run away
from their families. Both were sent to
jail for a further hearing. The real
names of the couple are James Laven-
der and Mrs. Marian Parrel),

TROUSERS START TEST SUIT

Salvation Anny Attacks Los Angeles
Charity Ordinance

TJOS Angeles, .Tan. 27, ?A pair of see-
! on(I -I'uan< 1 trousers was taken from the
stock of ii Salvation Army industrial
store vostenihy by Mlajor William J.

I Dart and sold to an assistant City
I Prosecutor.

This wa« a violation of tihe munici-
pal charities ordinianc.e and Major Djrt
ixtas arrested to provide a test, case be-
fore tihe State Supreme Court of the
charity ordinance, which placed all such
intftfitutdons under the control otf a
Municipal Charities Commission. This
commission has refused a permit to the

t Salivation Army on tho allegation that,
[the Army sends charity funds out of

i the city.

LIFTS NEW CORN EMBARGO

P. R. R. Removes Restriction Placed
on This Port

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.?The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company has lifted tho
embargo on new corn at this port
which was placed last week. As con-
siderable of the congestion of grain in
elevators which existed a week ago
ha.s been removed because of the more |
active movement of shipping it was not
considered necessary to continue the,
embargo.

Shipments of new corn to this point
wer« banned becauso nc.v corn shows a |
tendency to become moist when the!
weather is any ways warm.

CHILDREN LET BABY DROWN J
Flee After Two-months-old Child Slips :

From Their Grasp in Tub
New York, Jan. 27.?'Harriet Stone,]

a 2-months-old 'bafoy, was drowned yes-
terday by her sister. Dorothy, 3 years
old, and her brother, Louis, 5, in a bath
tub in their home at 550 Gates avenue,
Brooklyn.

Mfs. Rosa Stone, mother of the chil-
dren, left the older ones in charge of
the babv while she went shopping.
Dorothy and IJOUIS frfteeided to give the
baby a bath. The child slipped from
their hands and sank to th« bottom of
the tub. The children then fled to tho
yard. Dr. William Karch worked over
the child for an hour, but failed to re-
vive her.

California's Raisin Crop
Sacramento, Jan. 27.?California,

Hie country's chief producer of raisinlgrapes, had a crop of 180,000,000
pounds in 1914, an increase of 61,-
"00,000 pounds over the previous
year. Tho State viticultural commission-
er s report, made public vestenilay,
places the market value of the crop at
$7,500,000 and the net profit to grow
ers at $ 1,500,000.

JESSIE COPE INDICTED

"Girl of the Golden West" Charged

With Attempted Bribery
| Chicago. Jan. 27. Attempted bri-
| bery of Government officials was
charged against Miss Jessie Ccpe, Loa

I Angeles, in an indictment returned
| hero yesterday. She has been in cus-
| tody on the charge for several weeks
and her trial already had been pet for

I January 28 in the United States dis-
I trict court.

The indictment formally accuses her
! of offering to divide $50,000 with sev-

jeral officials in Chicago if they would
aid hor in obtaining that amount from
Charles Alexander, a wealthy resident
of Providence, H. 1., who is under in-
dictment on charges preferred by Miss
Cope, of violating the Mann act.

SEEKS TO SPAN CONTINENT

Gould Reported to Be Aiming at Trans-
continental Line

Denver, Jan. 27.?1t is reported
here that Ueorge J. Gould is retiring
from the Missouri Pacific Railroad in
order that he may take control of the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad and
tie it up with tho Burlington ami Riock
Island for the purpose of completing a
new transcontinental line.

Catholic Church at Berwick Burned
Berwick, Jan. 27.?An early morn-

ing fire destroyed tho Catholic church
here Monday, causing a loss of $12,000
which is partly covered by insurance.

IFOR ROUGH, CHAPPED HANDS 1
W hat Tarlatan \\ oinrn t<f to Make ITheir Hand* Beautiful, /

Soft and W hlte 1
'* \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 - - - i J

The best preparation for softoninir,whitening and beautifying the hands isa famous French formula composed ofJapora Concentrate, 2 ozs.: alcohol, 2Uoss.; rose water, 1 oz.; witch hazel, U
07.. Tills product will also quickly re-move freckles, yellow or dark spots
on the skin, overcome enlarged skinpores, tdacklieads and unnatural red-ness of the skin. It ia moat refresh-
ing for gentlemen to use after shavingas it is exceptionally healing to asore or tender skin.

In reply to an inquiry Croll Keller,
druggist, No. 40.1 Market street, of
this city, says that they keep all thoIngredients required for compounding
the above prescription and that they
are prepared to nil It Just as well as a
Paris pharmaclon.?Adv.

Quick Relief for Ooughß, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. iSBc.

GORGAS' DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

f! KetclKlrrcl in »lte U. S. K. '[J
!U ''ntcnt Olfu-e n* \o. r,'i itralw
| 5!),:i60.

| In the grillor after
| the play it is always
1 correct to call for ptepj
« ORIGINAL No. 6 3si|
I EXTRA RYE WHIS
fKY. In the neck of |'| \u25a0Sp'
fa each bottle now you '
I will find a

New Silvered
?! Non-Refillable

Device
9 permitting an absolutely
I] free flow without in an
jH way affecting the color
i )r purity of the contents. fciJJSf,
I Patterson & Coane

Dandruff Surely
Destroys The Hair

Girls, if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do
this get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re-
tiring; uee enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, if your
dandruff will be gone, and three or

four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching

| and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can got liquid arvon

i ut any drug store. It is inexpensive and
four ounces is all you will need, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you have. This
simple remedy never fails. ?Adv.

POLICE CLOSE 83 MOVIES

Managers Had Failed to Pay License
Fees Despite Warning

Philadelphia, Jan. 27. ?'Because they
failed to obtain licenses for 1915 an
time, thirty-three moving pieture the-
atres, including some of the largest in
the city, were closed by the police last
night.

From 6 o'clock to 8 o'clock last
evening the telephone in the office of
the Superintendent of Police was kept
busy by managers who cursed, coaxed
and pleaded to be allowed to keep open
"just for to-night." They were told
the order for the closing of the theatres
was final.

TROLLEY JOB BROKE UP HOME

Wife Declared He Flirted, Got Husky

and Divorce Followed
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 27.?Because he

got a job as a trolley car conductor,
broke up the happy home of Kdward
Savidge, of Turbotville, who was grant-
ed an absolute divorce by Northumber-
land Court yesterday. The couple have
six children and were married in 1902.

According to his testimony, all went

well until he got the trolley job, then
his wife declared he would "flirt like
all trolleymeu." There was trouble. One
time she hit him in the face with a
piate. It took ten stitches to close the

gash. On another occasion she burned
the mattress, and after a hard day's
work his only place to sleep was on
the floor.

WAGON AS FATAL iiS TRAIN

Runs Over Farmer and He Dies Five
Hours _iater

Phoenixville, Pa., Jan. 27.?Run
over by his farm wagon, John Cava-
naugh, many years Democratic county

chairman in Chester county, diod last
evening at his home at Planebrook from
iiteji.t'l injuries.

Cavanaugh, while endeavoring to
take a heavy wagon from the barn,
slipped after he had started it, and two
wheels passed over his stomach. He
lay unable to rise for some time, then
recovered sufficiently to crawl to the
house. He died five hours later.

WHIRLED TO DEATH BY BELT

Wife Witness to Tragic Fate of Hus-
band

Hanqyer, Pa., Jan. 27.?With his
wife as the only witness, Wesley Deitz,
60 years old, six miles south of here,
met a tragic death Monday evening.

Deitz was sawing wood with a gaso-

| line-driven circular saw, when a small
| belt came off. He attempted to replace

J the belt without stopping the engine
land was caught in the ,main belt and

jhurled around tho shaft several times
before his wife who was nearby could

! stop the engine.
His skull was crushed and both arms

broken.

Only One "HIIOMO HI IMNK"
Whenever you feel a cold coming on,
think of the full name, LAXATIVE
BItOMO QUININE. Look for signature
E. W. GROVE on box. 25c.

SHOPS PUT ON 13 HOURS A DAY

Repairs of Locomotives Rush Pennsy
Machine Departments

Sunbury, .Tan. 27. ?Demand for
many locomotives that are side-tracked
for repairs caused the machine depart-
ments of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company shops here and at Northum-
berland to get an order to work 13
hours a day. More than 300 men are
affected.

Shop Time Increased
Sunbury, 'Pa., Jan. 27.?'Because of

an increase of motive power repairs the
machine shops of the Pennsylvania rail-
road in Sunbury and Northumberland
yesterday were put, on thirteen hours a
day. It is expected by the department
heads that this work will keep up all
winter and will add thousands of dol-
lars to the wages paid out here.

Postoffice Is Robbed
Lancaster, Jan. 27. ?Yeggmen Mon-

day night entered the postoffice of New
Holland, 'blew open tho safe with nitro-
glycerin and got several hundred dol-
lars' worth of stamps and a small sum
of money. Wet blankets were usod to
deaden the noise of the explosion.

Stole Meat For Family
Pottsvillo, Jan. 27.?When Andrew

Mack, of Ashland, pleaded guilty yes-
terday to stealing forty pounds of meat
from a butcher shop, but proved that
be did it to prevent his family from
starving, the court refused to sentence
him. Instead, he was sent home and
an effort will be made to get him em-
ployment.

Receiver for J. V. Thompson Associate
Uniontown, Jan. 27.?Tames Lenox,

a retired merchant and an associate of
J. V. Thompson, the coal land operator,
yesterday went into the hands of re.
ceivers. He placed his liabilities at
$23,000 and his assets at $54,500.

West Virginia to Vote on Suffrage
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 27.?The

Legislature yesterday votad to submit
to the people at the next election an
amendment to the constitution provid-
ing for wouian suffrage. There was one
vote in the Senate and six in the House
of delegates against the resolution.

Clothing Store Is Burned
Northumberland, Jan. 27. Fire yes-

terday gutted the retail clothing store
of Samuel Rosen here. Rosen was out
at the time, and the flames were dis-
covered by pedestrians after they had
gained considerable headway. The loss
will reach $2,000, with insurance.

PHILADELPHIA,
13 and Fllbert Streets J
2 Minutes from PENNSYLVANIA
end PHILADELPHIA & READING-
TERMINALS -

NEAR TO EVERYWHERE.

200JBeau/efcil H)ut-
tide JSoams zoitfi,
JZUxth andtfflowing
Jce Waiter,

and/ upc,
Popular Cafe, Grill
and Restaurarxt-r

POULTRY SHOW AT READING

Seventh Annual Exhibition Opens With
About 1,1 OO Entries

Beading, Jan. 27.?The seventh an-

nual exhibition of the Beading Poultry

and Pigeon Association opened in the

Auditorium here yesterday, to continue
the remainder of the week, the eight-
eenth annual meeting of the American
Turbut Club and the annual meeting
of the American Owl Club being hold
in connection with it. There are about
1,100 entries of poultry and pigeons,
the largest of any show ever held in
this vicinity. They come from as far
away as Canada and California.

The judges, Louis C. Hiller, of
Bridgeton, N. J., and J. B. Hoffman, of
Sanatoga, Pa., in the poultry depart-
ment and Rudolph 8. Weisfurth, Phila-
delphia; George B. Hart, of Baltimore,
and Joseph A. Bible, of Lancaster, Pa.,
(began immediately making their awards
and expoct to complete the work to-
day.

A feature of the show is the egg-
lay inlg contest, in which ten coops are
competing for the handsome cups, and
which will terminate on the closing
night.

U. S. INVESTIGATOR RETURNS

Will See All the Big Manufacturers in
Montgomery County

Norristown, Jan. 27.?J. M. Barclay,
the federal investigator of the indutrial
depression in the .Schuylkill Valley, re-
turned to Norristown last night, ready
to resume his work among the manu-
facturers.

lie said he had a consultation -while
in Washington with Mr. Pratt, the
head of the bureau, but did not nee
Secretary Redfield, who he said, was
not in Washington.

"Iwill continue my work along the
same lines that I began," said Mr.
Barclay. "This will take me probably
four days. By that time I will have re-
ceived other instructions."

He intends to see all the big manu-
facturers in this section.

FIRE 1W» NEW OOKE OVENS

Lehigh Plant Starts Operations In
Recently Built Battery

South Bethlehem, Jan. 27.?An
event in industrial affairs of this vicin-
ity was the charging yesterday of 106
newly built coke ovens at the Lehigh
coke plant, it beinig the first battery
of four comprising 4i2'4 which are be-
ing built at a eost of $12,000,000.
Already half of the 424 ovens have
been erected, but only 106 have been
fired.

These new coke ovens arc taking the
place of the old four-batterv systems
which were built by the Didier-March
Company, a German concern, and which
proved a distinct failure. It has been
said that the Germans dropped several
million dollars as a result of the failure
of the oven to coke coal.

MAN «8, ASKS DIVORCE

Jacob Seigley Alleges Wife in Phila-
delphia Deserted Him

Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 27.?Jacob Seig-
ley, 68 years old, of this city, yester-
day began his fight for divorce from
his wife, Mrs. Emma Seigley, aged 61
years, of Walnut street, Philadelphia,
before a jury in the court of Judge
Garman. The libe'" nit alleged, that
he was deserted, but his wife asked for
a jury trial, claiming that she had been
mistreated.

Mr. and Mrs. Seigley were married
in Binghamton, N. Y., in July, 1906,
and resided in this city and at Elk-
sake, Wayne county, where Seigley has
a summer home. He claimed that on
July 4, 1910, his wife deserted him.

Mrs. Seigley claimed that for five
weeks in 1907 she was forced to leave
home because of the cruel treatment
of her husband.

QUAKES SHAKE PANAMA

Shocks In Canal Zone Alarm Inhabit-
ants, but No Damage Is Done

Panama, Jan. 27.?Three short, sharp
earthquakes shook the Isthmus of Pana-
ma in the past throe days.

Reports from points in the canal
zone show that shocks caused no ill-
effects, though the inhabitants were con-
siderably alarmed.

Police Chief Is Champion Skater
Weatlierly, Pa., Jan. 27.?Charles

Kistler, proprietor of the Gilbert
House here, and the chief of police,
Milton Achey, had a skating race for
$5 a side seven times around Eurana
Park, and Auchy won out by thirty
yaTds.

Fatally Stricken at Funeral
Kunkletown, Pa., Jan. 27.?Mrs.

Jeremiah Shafer, of Cementon, >2i2 years
old, camo here two weeks ago to attend
the funeral of her mother, and became
ill. She was unable to return homo and
died at the home of her father. She is
survived by her husband and two chil-
dren.

L TaKE CALOWEL j
Instead of dangerous, salivating Cal-

omel to liven your liver when bilious,
headachy or constipated get a 10-cent
box of Cascarets. They start the liver
and bowels and straighten you up better
than nasty Calomel, without griping or
making you sick. ?Adv.

???? A safe sure way to A 1
Get rid of Kidney Trouble ??

Kidney troubles disappear with sound healthy kidneys,
and sick, weak, sluggish kidneys can be mado strong
and healthfullyactive with FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS. \
C. A. GLOSSNER, ROCHESTER, N. Y., was so broken BRfI 'JaJr
down with kidney and bladder trouble that ho had to lift':
give up working. After taking FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS, |
he writes: MmbliilL"I «m only aorry I did not know loontr of Foley Kidney Pllb. tflj ;*
for IfeeMoos> better since taking my backache. my kidney Kt;|l lSjiljJ*

I?""W and bladder troubles mjj U %
I 1 \u25a0 have entirely dis- JLIy B 1 fit appeared."

nMife]
t

Kidneu Pills yf

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third Street and P. R. R. Station

LORIMER AGAIN INDICTED

Grand Jury Also Charges Misuse- of
$200,000 by Munday and Huttig
Chicago, Jan. 27.?'Additional indict-

meats returned here yesterday in con-

nection with the defunct La Halle
Street Trust and Savings Bank, charged
William Lorimer, president; Charles 18.
IMunday, vice president, and Henry W.
Huttig, a director, with misapplication
of funds.

The indictments constitute the third
formal oharge against Munday, the

second against the ex-United States
Senator and the first against Huttig.

Tho indictments were by the Federal
Grand jury. One indictment is against
Lorimer, in twenty-six counts, and
charges misuse of $61,500 of tho
bank's funds, in each instance IMun-
day is charged with aiding the presi-
dent.

> Tho second charges Munday with the
i misuse of sl-5,000, and has twenty-

six counts. The third charges the mis-
s use of SBO,OOO by Munday and Huttig,
i in sixty counts.

i The new indictments alleged the mis-
i use of the funds of the bauk by the
i indicted officials for the benefit and the
I advantage of themselves and the vari-
! ous private enterprises in which they

were interested.
ißonds were fixed in $5,000 each and

Judge Carpenter ordored that the same
bonds on which tljey previously were re-

. leased be security in the new indict-
ments.

RAILROADS MUST GIVE DATA

Are Asked to Show That Wage Demand
Totals $40,000,000

Chicago, Jan. 27.?A demand made
yesterday for the basic data in support
of the railroad's contention that $40,-

0010,000 will be added to the payrolls
if the demands of engilicmen of West-

-1 em railroads arc allowed by the Board
, of Arbitration, will be allowed by
- Judge Peter C. Pritchard, chairman of

i the board.
i The demand for the data was made

toy Warren S. Stone, of counsel for the
s enginemen, who asserted that the fig-
i ures compiled by J. H. Keefe, assistant

: 'general manager of the Gulf, Colorado
and Santa Fe, seemed to him unduly
large and appeared to be inconsistent
with reports to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

HOLD SQUIRE FOR COURT

Charged With Using the Mail With
Intont to Defraud

Lancaster, Jan. 27.?United States
Commissioner Lowell gave a hearing
yesterday afternoon to J. Howard Mil-
ler, .justice of the peace at Christiana,
on the charge of using the United
Ktates mails to defraud. Thirty com-

' plaints from all parts of the United
' States having been made against him.
; He was held in SI,OOO for trial in tho

United State district court in Philadel-
" phia.

It was alleged that for fifteen years
Miller advertised through various news-
papers that he had for sale "trained
hounds, guaranteed to run a rabbit un-

? til shot or holed." Instead of dogs such
i as represented it is claimed he sent
I mongrels and refused to refund tho
! money when the animals were return-
l ed.

EXACTS LICENSEE PLEDGE

' Clearfield Judge Puts Restrictions On.
Nineteen Liquor Sellers

"Clearfield, Jan. 27.?When Judge
Singleton Bell yesterday granted thir-
teen liquor licenses in Clearfield county
he issued a court order requiring ail

; applicants to sign a pledge that Ihey

[ would not permit treating, side rooms
[ and loafing in their bar rooms.

Licensees will also 'be required to
keep a complete record of ©very sale
made, except for immediate consump-
tion on the premises. The serving of
free lunch and the salo of liquors to
women is also prohibited, and all bot-
tles in which liquor is sold must bear
the name of the 'licensee, either blown
in the glass or printed an a label se-
curely pasted to the bottle.

For Return of $40,000
Washington, Jan. 27.?Senator

Lodge, of Massachusetts, yesterday in-
troduced a 'bill authorizing the trustees
of the Foundation for the Promotion
of Industrial Peace to return to Colonel
Roosevelt the $40,000 of the Nobel

! Peace Prize with which lie endowed the
' foundation when he was president, and

; all accrued interest.

Two Injured on Icy Pavements
Mahanoy City, Jan. 27.?Two se-

rious accidents occurred here during
Ihe sleet and rain storm. Mrs. John
Ohesniek tell on the ice, fracturing her
nose, and Joseph Gregoris fell down a
flight of icy steps and fractured sev-
eral ribs.

Grain for Germany Spilled in Wreck
Reading, Jan. 27. ?The wreck of a

freight train on the Perkiomen at the
Macoby siding near McLeans, derailed
six cars filled with 'grain for Ham'burg,
Germany. It was the second freight

i wreck near the same place withiu a
I week

LIVES 41 YEARS AS WIFE

Then Aged Woman Loses SIO, (M>O Es-
tate of Supposed Husband

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.?Although she
lived with him forty-one years and be-
lieved herself to be his lawful wife,
Mrs. Catherine Kollock, 80 years old,
cannot, by a court ruling, share in the
$16,000 estate of William D. Kollock.
Judge Paterson, in a decision yesterday
dismissed her suit on the 'ground that
she failed to prove a legal marriage
with Kollock.

The woman testified that in 1871,
believing Kollock to be a single man,
she was married to him. Later, she said,
he confessed lie had been married be-
fore and had two children. He assured
her, she said, that lie had obtained a
divorce from his first wife.

This statement proved untrue, as the
records show that Kollock did not get
a divorce until 1890. Children by Ihc
first Mrs. Kollock will get the property.
The aged petitioner charged that much
of Kollock's property was bought with
her savings. She believed it to be held
by them .jointly, but, on Kollock's
death, discovered he had placed tho
property in his own name.

GRANTS ONE NEW LICENSE

Schuylkill Court Has Now Issued
1,150 Liquor Permits

Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 27.?Court yes-
terday handed down its final decision
on applications for liquor licenses in
this county. Only ono new retail li-
cense out of 35 applications wan
granted. The one successful applicant
was Jacob Ditehey, of West Penn town-
ship. The hotel he applied for was li-
censed a number of yoars ago, but ha*
been closed of late years.

A rehearing was refused W. K. Hep
ler, of Upper Mahautongo, whose li-
cense was revoked last week for sell-
ing to minors. Court has now granteil
a total of 1,150 licenses for the ensuing
year, all old stands, with the exception
of Ditc'hey's, and one new brewery
agency. This is half a dozen loss thaii
last year.

COTTON LOAN NOT NEEDED

Only $12,000 Applied for?Plan to
Be Abandoned

Washington, Jan. 27.?Unless there
is an unexpected increase in the de-
mand for tile $135,000,000 cot-
ton loan fund will end its existence
.shortly after February 1. Up to diato
applications for loans from the fund
amount to only about $12,000.

The Federal Reserve Board has con-
cluded, in view of tlii.4 showing, that
the plan should be abaudoned. The
$12,000 applied for probably will be
taken care of by some bank in New
York, and t.he other subscribing banks
iwitl be released from thoir pledges.

MY TIRED fitl
ACHED fOR "TIT

Let Your Sore, Swollen.
Aching Feet Spread

Out in a Bath of
"TIZ"

w«it to take
wy b*t off!*

Just take your shoes oft' and then put
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching,
burning, corn pestered, bunion-tortured
feet of yours in a "TTZ" bath. Your
toes will wriggle with joy; they'll look
up at you and almost talk and then
they'll take another dive in that "TIZ"
bath.

When your feet feel liko lumps of
lead?all tired out?just try "TIZ."
It's grand?it's glorious. Your feet will
dance with joy; also you will find all
pain gone from corns, callouses and
bunions.

Thero's nothing liko "TIZ." It's tho
only remedy that draws out all tho
poisonous exudations which puff up your
feet and cause foot torture.

\u25a0Got a 25-cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug or department store ?don't wait.
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com-
fortable your shoes feel. VTou can wear
shoes a size smaller if you dosire.

\u25a0 ?Adv.
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